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OFATEST S HECIENTIFIC DISCOVERY FOR T

Public Invited to Free
Trial of Great Invention

Rheumatism of Any Kind Quickly Relieved

by "Try-New-Life"-Co- me and Get Free Trial
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Gentle Massage Makes the Pain Disappear
The Moment the Circulation Is Stimulated a Feeling gf Ease and Comfort Takes Place of Pain

Stiff Joints, Lum- -

bago, Sciatica,
Gout, or Any
Other Form is
Eased in a M-
oment.

Come Inte the Big Newi
Store at 522 South
Sixtesnth Street, and
Get a Free Treatment
and learn "What Re-

lief Really Is.

Rheumatism yields Instantly In or

treatment of Try-New-Lif- If you.

ars suffering; from this malady come to-

morrow morning to 622 So. 16th St and

bs shown, without a cent of cost. Just
how quickly rheumatism can be relieved.:

It may be rheumatism of the muscles

making them ache and burn and twitohj
o that every movement la painful.

the hands of a skilled operator ths little)
"Try-New-Lif- e" machine will soothe

away the ache, stop the twitching, soft-

en the hard knots that seem tied lot

the flesh, and give back the use of ths
muscles in an astonishingly short time.

It may be rheumatism of the Joints,
where uric acid has been left by impure
blood, and acts like sand tn machlnsry.
This always leaves a Joint mors or lesd
stiff and uselesa If you have this,
come In and see how "Try-New-Lif- e"

will relieve It at once. , ,

Perhaps it is called lumbago, or rheu-

matism of the muscles of ths small of
ths back. It will yield Just as readily.
A skilled operator puts the proper ap-

plicator against the affected nvuscles,
and In a moment the warm thrill of new

life Is felt flowing into and through
them, the pain Is taken away, and natur- -l

al conditions are restored.
Inflammatory rheumatism is one of

ths most painful of all diseases, yet it
yields to ." The trained
demonstrator knows just ths applicator
to use. Just the pressure to give, just
what to do in each case, and relief is
Immediate. Corns to 623 So. 16th St
and get a free demonstration If you arsn
afflicted with this disease,

When It affects ths great nerve of
ths thigh it is called sciatica, but ths
nams makes no difference it is a form!
of rheumatism, and it will yield quickly!
to Try-New-Life- ." Your part is to corns
In and bs convinced. It will take but;
a nvomsnt, and it will cost nothing. 523'
So. 16th Bt. j

Close akin to rheumatism Is gout,
whioh affects the fingers and toes. And'
ths results of are ex.!
actly the same. The blood supply is
stimulated to carry away the chalky
deposits, the stiffened Joints ars ouicki!
restored to use. and ths pain Is Instantly
.relieved. Come and sea

Ons of the' first tasks that tired Na
ture begins to slight Is digestion. No,
matter If ons is careful what hs eats
and drinks, and what hours bs keeps,
if hs puts too great a strain on his sys-
tem by overwork or worry, he Is likely
to find that his stomach Is falling him.
Nature needs all her strength to do ths
extra work he is imposing on her. and
takes from the stomach the energy she'

Ajm4ii ala.mk... . . T,c.us jMion bout BiomsciV
burning, gas, loss of appetite, pain and'
sometimes constipation, sometimes dlar- -l
rhoea, follow.

"Try-New-Lif- gives Instant relief,and not only Is the pain stopped, but
normal digestion is renewed.

New Magnetic Instrument
For Healing Diseases

Offered at Low Rental

Small Payment Down Gets m Machine
For Two Weeks, and Rent May
Be Applied on Purchase Price.

Instant Belief From a Racking Fain
In One Treatment.

For the benefit of those who suffer
from headache, rheumatism, nervousness,
sleeplessness, sciatica, soreness of ths
muscles, or any of the complaints due
to poor circulation and or- -i

gans, the Hamilton-Beac- h Company at
622 South 16th street is now renting its'
marvelous new machines, Try-New--Lif-

at a rental.
One free treatment' Is given every ap-

plicant at ths store, and when relief is
given the sufferer always wants a ma-
chine to take home with him.

Its operation is so simple and its re-

sults eo amaalng that he doesn't want to
go away without It

Exclusive Agents
for "Try -- New-Life"

Wanted

The Hamilton-Beach- - Bale
Company wants exclusive
agents to take charge of ter-

ritory in Nebraska and handle
the selling and renting of
"Try-New-Lif-

The company has bad scores
of requests for machines on the
rental and installment plan,
hut it cannot handle this class
outside of Omaha. Outside
agents who are financially able
are wanted to take over this
large class of customers.

Come and Test
,the Wonderful
Results obtain-
ed From "Try-New-Lif- e"

Rheumatic Pains,
Backache. Indiges-tio-n,

Sciat ic a.
Headache, Etc., Re-

lieved in a Moment

If you are suffering Jrora
'rheumatism, indigestion, back-

ache, nervousness, headache,

'gout, sleeplessness, kidney or

bladder weakness or any of the

long list of ills that make life a
burden, come tomorrow to 522

So. 16th St. and get a free trial
treatment of "Try-New-Life- ,"

and be convinced that pain can

be relieved in a moment and
feel the vitalizing, invigorating
effects of the newest discovery
of medical science to aid nature.

Instant relief is what every sufferer
Vants. and he gets it when he takes one

free treatment of ." Come

In and be convinced. It will not cost a
cent for a full demonstration of the
wonderful little machine. It takes but a
moment of time, for the store is at 822

So. 16th' St
If you are sick, or ailing, or in pain,

let it be the first thin you do tomor-

row morning come to 522 So. 18th St
and see for yourself whether there is not
relief for you.

You will be amazed and delighted to
find that your rheumatism, which was

so painful and stubborn, will yield In a
'

few minutes to the gentle but powerful
action of the little ma-

chine, the latest discovery of science
for the relief of pain and the heajing of
disease.

If it is indigestion, you will find that
ene short treatment will take away the
gnawing pain, soothe the burning, stop
the rising of gas, and give you an ap-

petite you have not known in months-Com- e

and see.
Headache yields just as readily to this

scientific treatment. The skilled opera-
tor passes the soft applicators over the
throbbing temples and the aching head
and neck, and in a minute you are eased
and soothed and quieted. You are wel-

come to come and try It
' Is your back sore and tired and ach-

ing? Come Jn and be convinced that it
can be relieved in a moment Most
treatments can be given with the cloth-

ing on, and It will astonish you to see
how quickly backache yields to the
magical little "Try-New-Lif-e" machine.

Have you been nervous, worried
fidgetty, unable to sleep at night no'
matter how tired you are? You will
never believe until you have tried it
how quickly and easily and gently "Try-New-Lif-

will quiet your nerves, soothe
your fears, and prepare you for a sound

night's sleep. Make it a point to stop at
622 So. 16th St. Monday and let a skill-
ed demonstrator prove to you how quick-

ly sleeplessness can be relieved.
Have you a Joint fingers, wrist, knee
stiff from the chalk of gout or the

uric acid deposits of rheumatism? 1 1

is marvelous what has
done for such cases, and will do fori
yours. Step Into the store Monday and
eee for yourself. Many a Joint, stiff for
years, has been restored to use by "Try
New-Life- " in ten minutes. It will be a
pleasure-t- show you just whit it will
dp.

Are you troubled with deafness? Won-
derful cures have been reported by a
few treatments of ."

less the ear drum has been destroyed it
is almost inevitable that a few minutes'
use of this magical little machine will
greatly improve your hearing. Come in
and try it for it costs you nothing and
yeu are welcome.
..Are your feet sore, tired, aching? it
takes but a few minutes for "Try-New- -,

Life" to. take away the pain and make
them feel fresh tand rested. Come and
see.

Lumbago, which grips you in the
small of the back and makes you weak
and helpless, yields readily to treatment
when a skilled operator applies the lit-
tle 'Try-New-Lif- e" machine.

Are you merely tired, languid, run-
down, nervlessf You have no Idea how
fresh and strong and Invigorated 'Try-New-Lif- e"

can make you feel in a few
minutes. f That la where the magical lit-
tle machine gets its name it gives new
life to every part of your body the mo-
ment it is applied. Stop in at 622 So.
16th St for a few mlnues, and without
cost you will be shown that Try-New-Lif- e"

will do far nvore than la claimed
for it

New Store Convenient
The new store of the Hamilton-Beac- h

company Is at 522 So. 16th St It is right
on the ground floor so that you can walk
in from ths street without having to
take an elevator.

Lady operators are la attendance to
wait on the ladies, and men operators
for the men. The Try-New-Lif- e" ma-

chine is so powerfal that In most cases
treatment can be given with all the
clothing on; in case it is found desir-
able to take off some of the outer cloth-

ing, there are private booths where
treatments are given.

ter the eighth treatment.
Headache and neuralgia can be instant-

ly relieved with one single treatment of
:

The kidneys can be easily strength
ened and invigorated by the soothing
vitalizing influence of

Nervousness is quickly eliminated b
the regular use of ." On

treatment gives remarkable
relief.

Don't forget the place of demonstra
tion, Hamilton-Beac- h store, 622 South
Sixteenth street, opposite the Rome
hotel.

The whole system responds in health
,to the vitalizing power of

Nothing is so invigorating.
The moment you apply

to your spine, it gives new life,

Free Treatment Given With All Patient's Clothing On

If you are suffering from any of the
following ailments, you will be more
than amazed at the wonderful results
you may receive from the first treat-
ment. Try to avail yourself of the free
demonstration and be convinced.

e" Instantly relieves
rheumatism, swelling of the joints, stiff
wrists and sore muscles. You who suf-

fer from rheumatism can judge best of
the merit of this marvelous invention.

Those suffering from lumbago or back-

ache can be convinced in one treatment
that "Try-New-Lif-e" will give immedi-
ate relief.

If you are suffering from sciatica,
Just try one treatment, and the relief it
gives you will prove its great value in
treating this stubborn disease.

will give instant relief
for any kind of muscular rheunvatism,
no matter how stubborn the case or of
how long standing.

"The moment you apply "Try-Ne- w

Life." it stimulates and invigorates the
muscular action of your stomach, toning
the nerve centers, Increasing .the natural
flow of the gastric juices, and immedi-

ately relieves the pangs of indigestion
without drugs or dieting.

Constipation is more dangerous than
many realize it is the forerunner of
disease. Constipation permits your sys-
tem to reabsorb all the poisons of the
accumulated waste matter.

"Try-New-Lif-e" stimulates and invig-
orates the muscular action of your bow-

els; you get relief the minute it is ap-

plied. It starts the blood circulating
properly and assists Nature to promptly
do her work without drugs or medicine.

stimulation rouse
the stomach to its normal function,
strengthens the acton of the liver, kid-

neys and bowels and acts as a natural
purgative. Its soothing, revitalizing-i-

It you have headache, or backache, or
nervousness, or rheumatism, or pain In
muscles and joints, and would like to

have a treatment. Come to the offices of
Hamilton-Beac- h company at 522 South
Sixteenth street, across from the Rome

Hotel, and a skilled operator will give
you a thorough treatment with a Try-New-Lif-

machine. Do not be afraid
of having to undress the treatments are

glir with all the clothing on. If you are
a woman, you need feel no timidity, for
there are women operators for the
women, and in another room the men are
treated by men operators.

Come and try it. and you will be
amazed at the difference you feel after
Just one treatment.

And the beauty of it is that the pa-

tient applies the treatment himself, in
the privacy of his own room, and makes

"Try-New-Lif- Is the latest method
of Increasing the circulation without tne
use of drugs or stimulants, and it doss
It quickly, safely and pleasantly, being
absolutely harmless, and is so simple to
operate that a child can use it without
injury.

We have yst to find a dissatisfied pur-

chaser. All who have used "Try-Ne-

Life" with its marvelous results, ars

recommending it to their friends; they
are sending us letters and testimonials,

giving it the highest praise for the won-

derful results they have obtained; and

we might publish volumes of these
recommendations.

Don't forget ths place of demonstra-

tion, Hamilton-Beac- h store, 522 South

16th street .

button, and the power Is ready to apply.
For use in houses where there is on elec-

tric current, the Hamilton-Beac- h com-

pany has for' sale small dry batteries
which will run the machine:

In either case, with batteries or with
current, the patient chooses ths .appli-

cator best suited to his ailment, whether
headache, backache, rheumatism or
whatver it may be. He turns on ths
current, draws ths applicator ever his
throbbing temples, his weak back or bis
rheumatic Joint, and he feels instantly
the thrill and glow of healthy circula-

tion and soothed nerves. It cannot harm
him, it cannot but do him good. It it
easy, simple, and in a few minutes the
best way of operating the machine Is
taught each patient who calls even for a'
free trial treatment

and most scientific discovery In the
handling of human ills. The address Is
622 So. 16th St

Heeded In Sevtry Xoms.
For, after all, the real place for "Try--

New-Lif- e" is In the home, where It can
be applied whenever needed and without
cost. When Father comes home tired
and worried and "all in" after his day
down town, nothing will take away his
troubles like few minutes'1 use of the
magical little machine called Try-Ne-

Life."
If Mother Is worn out, troubled, un

able to sleep' by reason of nerves rav
eled out by a trying day, a few minutes
ol Try-New-Lif- e" will make ber snlet
ard calm and perfectly at ease and
ready ts, sleep aU night hms.

Any time any member of ths lamHy,
tram GranflflUhwr ts Bnfcy, has an ache
nr a psitn, or wnn iteefls tired r fretful,

!rayJifew-IU- " Is the thing ta harp.

strength and vigor to your whole body,
and invigorates all the vital nerve cen-

ters.
If you can avail your-

self; of the opportunity of getting a free
demonstration, and Judge of its value
by the relief it gives you, you would
then appreciate the great merit of this
wonderful new invention.

It takes only a few minutes of your
time to prove to you the great value of

You do not have to
wait in doubt for the proof, for the mo-

ment you apply it great relief is the
result

You who are suffering from poor cir-

culation, cold hands and feet, languid
tired, lazy feeling, would give a fortune
to receive the benefits of ."

It as . long or as short, as mild or as
vigorous, as he chooses. The free treat-

ments at the offices of the Hamilton-Beac- h

company are given by skilled

operators, merely to show the sufferer
how to. apply the machine,' and what a
world of good it will do in a few min-

utes. But at r.ome where the patient
may make the application himself 'in-

ner whatever conditions he may wish
is the ideal place for treatment.

The little machines are sold on the eas-

iest terms. A small payment down, and
$1 a week, will suffice for those who

do no feel able to pay all at once, and
one may be cured while he pays.

No tiresome preparations are required
for using ." All the pa-

tient has do do Is to connect it with an
ordinary electric light socket, turn the

of what the wonderful little e"

machine will do for the afflicted.
It takes but a moment, and costs not a
cent, and you will be, welcome. Prepar-
ations have been made to accommodate
a large number of visitors come and
see for yourself.

Visit Costs Yothln.
If you have an ache or a pain, fret-

ful nerves, sore muscles, or anything
that mars your happiness, come in and
cee what e" will do. A
courteous demonstrator will show yon
now the machine works, sod will give
yon a treatment without a cent of cost.
The only way the Try-New-Lif- e" ma-

chine is sold Is by showing what It can
do and winning friends hy its success
In driving out pain.

't take anybody's word vnme in
nd see for yottraelf . Ten win "he wel-

comed as a vtsttdE, snS you will surely
b something htft ttm iutimt, sanest.

fluence at once invigorates all the nerve
centers which control these organs.

Those troubled with pleurisy or diffl
culty in breathing should try ."

Some of the leading physicians
are prescribing it' for consumption, and
one of the most prominent New York

physicians claims the time is coming
when will be considered
the most efficient remedy for treating
consumption.

will instantly relieve
sore throat, stiff neck, tonsilltis, asthma
or any affection of the throat or bron-

chial tubes.
If you are troubled with sore feet stiff

ankles, trouble with your instep, or any
trouble whatsoever, "Thy-New-Llf-

will give you immediate relief.
One treatment with "Try-New-Lif-

will instantly relieve sldeache and stim-

ulate and invigorate the action of your
kidneys. This treatment is very sooth-

ing and beneficial.
Just one treatment with

applied to the face will give a
beautiful, healthy complexion. It starts
the circulation of the blood in the face,
and the results are wonderful. It will
also eradicate crowfeet in five or six
treatments.
' Increases the circula-
tion of the blood in the scalp, promotes
the growth of the heair, and loosens the
scalp. Hair tonic Will not make a hair
grow; It is the blood that contains all
the elements of nutrition for the roots
of the hair, and the only way to make
hair grown is to stimulate the circula-
tion of the roots of the hair.

This is' one of the most stubborn cases
to treat, because it requires eight to
ten treatments before you notice results.
H'owever, one single treatment will stop
the- noise or ringing in the ear. A re-

markable difference can be noticed af

Instant relief! That is what a man
wants when lumbago Is tearing and
dragging away at his back until he can
neither stand, sit nor He in peace. In-

stant relief is what he gets when "Try-New-Lif- e"

begins to send Its warm thrill
along the spine, and the muscles, so
long tense, relax and the pain gradually
passes away.

Instant relief! That Is what the
woman wants whose nerves ars all worn
out; when she lies hour after hour with-
out a wink of sleep; when she is haunted
with all manner of fearful visions. And
instant relief is what she finds when
her head, neck and back are gently
treated with Try-New-Lif- e" and she
is soothed, calmed, quieted and her ner-
vous double aad fears pass away.
; Instant relicl above an things ts what
man or "wnman,

--mmBtt when fbe dread
JwtzrjOgia tortures firs nsrvss at bead
and face, so aBmttttvs that a breafh of
alt, or ttm touch af a lir&ea, howver

Stop the Pai-n- That Is What Every Sufferer Wants
gentle, gives pain. And instant relief
is what he gets when a skilled operator,
with deft, soft touch, goes quietly and
smoothly over the course of the throb-

bing nerve and sooths and calms and
quiets the pain and brings the blessed
sleep that has not been known for many
a weary night.

Instant relief is what a woman wants
when she has backache, that awful,
dragging, deadening, palling pain that
takes all the energy from the body and
all the Joy from Ufa And she gets In-

stant relief when she is treated with
Try-New-Lif- e. The pain ceases, the
aching dies away, the dragging necTa-&O- D

is soon gone, and in their stead
comes a feeling ef blessed relief, ef rest
and languor, ts be followed 1,7 the

senss cX new DTb and

strength.
If you want ttattmrtt asBtttT irnm your

sarf2grines,bjian to E3 Bn. IBfh fit.
and .get a Jras Atuiinsli rstlnn

Instant relief! That's what a man
wants when he has rheumatism, and
that is what he gets when he uses "Try-New-Li-

that magic little machine
which gives the most thorough and yet
the most gentle massage of muscles,
nerves and blood vessels, sending a
warm glow through all the aching parts
and taking away the pain as If by magic.

Instant relief is what a woman i wants
whan she has the throbbing, crushing,
tearing headache which seems about to
burst her akulL '

Every woman knows
the feeling. And Instant relief la what
she gets when ths soft rubber applica-
tor of ths ,"Try-Nw-Uf- s" marhlne be-

gins Its genu hum. and ths tender skin
and throbbing' temple feel its soothing,
grateful, gealls touch. Ainosl as soon
as the soft applicator touches ths skin
the pain begins to go, and after a few
minutes there is nothing a is ma. M a
slespy feeling and a comforting sense nf
peace at last


